Introduction {#s1}
============

The photopic negative response (PhNR) of the full-field electroretinogram (ERG) is a slow negative potential following the a- and b-waves that has been reported to originate primarily from the retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) and their axons.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b01]--[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b04]^ As an objective clinical measure of neuroretinal function, this component has been used primarily to evaluate eyes with glaucoma,^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b05]--[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b13]^ although studies have also investigated its changes in retinal vascular diseases,^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b14]--[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b16]^ conditions causing optic atrophy,^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b17]--[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b21]^ and following vitreoretinal surgery.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b22]^ Despite its potential clinical use for these conditions, a major impediment to its widespread and routine application is the difficulty of its implementation in clinical settings and its large magnitude of measurement variability.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b23],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b24]^

However, a handheld, portable, and nonmydriatic full-field ERG system that uses a self-adhering skin electrode array (RET*eval*; LKC Technologies, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD) that has recently been developed and made commercially available has the potential to overcome some of these barriers. This system provides a way for measuring the PhNR in a clinically efficient manner, due to the ease of electrode placement and recording set-up. The convenience with this device compared with current electrodiagnostic systems improves its potential for widespread implementation in clinical settings. However, it has not been established yet whether PhNR measurements obtained using this technique will have sufficient repeatability for clinical application, especially when seeking to detect slow progressive changes in conditions like glaucoma.

Previous studies have also highlighted how the measure of the PhNR has a significant impact on its repeatability.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b23],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b24]^ The PhNR can be measured in several different ways, either as the negative trough following the b-wave or at a fixed time point.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b06],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b20],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b23],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b24]^ It can also be presented either as a raw amplitude or a ratio relative to other components of the ERG response.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b07],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b11],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b18],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b19],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b23],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b24]^ However, there has been no agreement within the studies to date as to which PhNR measure is characterized by having the lowest magnitude of variability.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b23],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b24]^ In the studies that have compared the repeatability of these various measures,^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b23]--[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b25]^ the extent of repeatability has been presented as a percentage of its mean value in normal subjects. This however is a significant limitation because the mean value does not always represent the effective dynamic range (EDR) of a parameter, and may underestimate the true magnitude of variability relative to the range over which the measure is effective. For instance, the mean value of the PhNR measured from the b-wave peak-to-trough (PT) is substantially larger than that of the measured from baseline-to-trough (BT), despite the EDR being the same. Normalizing the variability of the PhNR measure to the mean value rather than the EDR can therefore artificially reduce its variability. Previous studies have recognized this when seeking to compare different clinical parameters^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b26]^ or devices,^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b27]^ and have therefore normalized the magnitude of variability by the EDR of the measure. For the PhNR, it is expected that the EDR will lie between the value of normal participants and the floor amplitude of zero, based on experimental findings previously.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b01]^ We have also demonstrated recently that increasing the number of sweeps obtained substantially decreased the level of intrasession variability of the PhNR,^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b28]^ but it remains to be determined whether this is the case for its intersession variability.

This study therefore sought to determine the test-retest repeatability of the PhNR using the novel handheld ERG system under various testing conditions (including both intra- and intersession) in normal participants, and to determine the optimal measure of the PhNR for minimizing the degree of variability after normalizing its magnitude of repeatability by its EDR. It also sought to determine whether increasing the number of recordings could improve the repeatability of the PhNR.

Methods {#s2}
=======

All protocols and methods described in this study were approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital and were conducted in adherence with the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed consent was obtained from all participants following a thorough explanation of all test procedures.

Participants {#s2a}
------------

In this study, healthy participants without any current or previous history of ocular disease in both eyes were included. Participants were also excluded if they had any systemic disease (e.g., diabetes) or were taking any medication known to affect retinal function (e.g., hydroxychloroquine). They were also excluded if they had any physical or mental impairment that prevented them from participating in this study and/or providing informed consent.

Full-Field Electroretinography {#s2b}
------------------------------

All ERG recordings were performed using the portable, handheld RET*eval* visual electrodiagnostic device (LKC Technologies), which uses a 60-mm diameter Ganzfeld dome with a soft eyecup for visual stimulation. Responses were recorded using a disposable, self-adhering skin contact electrode array (Sensor Strip; LKC Technologies) that incorporates the active (positive), ground, and reference (negative) electrode in a single strip. Following skin preparation with an isopropyl alcohol wipe, the electrodes were placed on the inferior orbital rim at least 2 mm below the lid margin with the active electrode positioned below the pupil center. Once connected, the device determines if excessive electrode noise (including power line interference) is present, by computing the standard deviation (SD) of the electrical response between 48 and 186 Hz. All tests were performed only when the SD × 2 × √2 of this electrical response did not exceed 55 μV (an internal requirement by the device), and further skin preparation was performed to achieve this. Electrical responses were amplified and digitized to a resolution of 24 bits at a sampling rate of 1.95 kHz.

Visual stimulation was performed using red flashes (peak wavelength, 635 nm) of 4 ms in duration presented against a blue background (of 10 cd/m^2^, peak wavelength 465 nm; determined to be the optimal stimulus type based on a previous study^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b29]^) in a similar manner to previous studies.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b06],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b23]^ The device uses a built-in infrared camera that measures the pupil size in real-time and adjusts the flash luminance (cd·s/m^2^) continuously with each flash to deliver a constant retinal illuminance throughout the measurement using the following formula: photopic flash retinal illuminance (Td·s) = photopic flash luminance (cd·s/m^2^) × pupil area (mm^2^). For this study, the stimulus intensity was set at 58 Td·s to provide an equivalent flash luminance of 1.50 cd·s/m^2^ with a 7-mm diameter pupil used in previous studies. The stimuli were presented at a rate 3.43 Hz to enable reduction of any power line interference through signal averaging. A total of 200 sweeps were obtained for each measurement, each of which took approximately 60 seconds.

Study Design and Testing Procedure {#s2c}
----------------------------------

As illustrated in [Figure 1](#i2164-2591-5-4-8-f01){ref-type="fig"}, ERG recordings of both eyes were performed at two different sessions spaced, 1 to 3 weeks apart. At each session, a measurement was first performed on the right eye, followed by three measurements of each eye alternating between each (with the right eye always tested first). One investigator of this study (ZW) placed the electrodes at the start of each session and performed all the measurements. To examine the effect of electrode placement and between-examiner variability, the electrodes were replaced with a new set by another study investigator (XH; who was masked to the placement of the electrodes by the other investigator) following at least one or two measurements in both eyes ("Δ" in [Fig. 1](#i2164-2591-5-4-8-f01){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequent measurements were performed without any further changes to electrode placement. The time point for the electrode switch was alternated between consecutive participants (to provide a more equivalent comparison between the test-retest repeatability of the measurements within and between examiners), but the order remained the same for each participant on the second session. In this study, the additional measurement performed on the right eye was included to examine whether any systematic change occurs between the first and second measurement. Excluding this first measurement, 600 sweeps in total were collected over the three measurements for each eye at each session.

![Illustration of the testing procedure used for measuring the repeatability of the photopic negative response using the full-field ERG in this study. One measurement of the right eye (R) was first performed, followed by three measurements of both the right and left (L) eyes. The electrodes were replaced following either the first or second measurement (Δ) to allow within electrode and between electrodes repeatability to be examined.](i2164-2591-5-4-8-f01){#i2164-2591-5-4-8-f01}

Signal Processing {#s2d}
-----------------

Analyses of the recorded signals were performed according to the manufacturer\'s specifications. In short, a zero-phase, 1-Hz high-pass filter was applied to reduce electrode drift and offset, while preserving waveform timing. A 100-Hz low-pass filter was also applied to smooth the traces and remove high-frequency fluctuations. Sweeps with amplitudes exceeding ± 1 mV were considered as outliers and were removed. The final trace was derived by calculating the interquartile mean (excluding the highest and lowest 25%) of the responses from the remaining sweeps at each time sample.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b30]^

Outcome Measures {#s2e}
----------------

The parameters of the ERG waveform analyzed in this study are shown in [Figure 2](#i2164-2591-5-4-8-f02){ref-type="fig"}. The a- and b-waves were considered to be the first negative trough (between 0 and 20 ms post-stimulus onset) and positive peak (between 21 and 55 ms post-stimulus onset), respectively. The amplitude of the b-wave was measured either from the baseline to b-wave peak (b-wave amplitude) or from the a-wave trough to b-wave peak (B-wave amplitude). The PhNR trough was considered to be the most negative trough between 55 and 100 ms post-stimulus onset, to avoid including the trough between the b-wave and i-wave peaks when the PhNR is reduced in eyes with glaucoma. The PhNR was measured either from baseline (BT) or from the b-wave peak (PT), and both of these measures were also expressed as a ratio relative to the b-wave and B-wave amplitude, respectively (BT/b and PT/B ratio, respectively).

![Parameters of the ERG waveform measured in this study, illustrated on the measurements from the right eye (excluding the first measurement) of one participant over the two sessions, representative of the measurements obtained in this study; individual traces are shown (*light gray lines*), and all three traces were averaged (*black line*). The a- and b-wave amplitudes ("a" and "b," respectively) were measured relative to the baseline, and the b-wave peak to a-wave trough was considered the b-wave amplitude ("B"). The PhNR was measured either from the baseline (BT) or to the b-wave peak (PT).](i2164-2591-5-4-8-f02){#i2164-2591-5-4-8-f02}

In order to compare the repeatability of the different PhNR measures in this study, we normalized the magnitude of test-retest repeatability by the EDR of the measure. We considered the EDR of a PhNR measure as the difference between (1) the average of the PhNR measure for all the normal participants, and (2) the average of the PhNR measure when the trough was considered to be at its floor value (having an amplitude of zero) for all the normal participants; see [Table](#i2164-2591-5-4-8-t01){ref-type="table"} for the calculations of the EDR for all the PhNR measures in this study.

###### 

Coefficient of Repeatability Relative to the Effective Dynamic Range of Different Outcome Measures for the Photopic Negative Response; Values are Shown Either as a Mean or Mean ± Standard Error of Mean

![](i2164-2591-5-4-8-t01)

Statistical Analysis {#s2f}
--------------------

Generalized estimating equation (GEE) models were used for the analyses in this study due to the hierarchical and repeated-measures nature of the data. An exchangeable correlation structure was used as the type of covariance matrix, which specified homogenous correlations between the two eyes from each participant and repeated measurements within the same and between the two sessions. Robust estimates of the standard errors were used for the parameters examined, and a Wald χ^2^ test was used to test the significance. The level of significance during pairwise comparisons between multiple conditions, sweeps, and measures were adjusted using a Bonferroni correction. A normal distribution was specified when raw values were analyzed and a Tweedie distribution was specified when the absolute test-retest difference were analyzed.

In this study, the coefficient of repeatability (CoR) of the PhNR/B ratio was obtained from the mean value of the absolute test-retest difference of the PhNR/B ratio from the GEE models, to allow the correlations within the data to be accounted for when estimating this value. The CoR represents a value where 95% of the test-retest difference is expected to lie, and is calculated by multiplying the SD of measurement (which is standard error of measurement ×![](i2164-2591-5-4-8-ilm01.jpg) , when two measurements are obtained) by 1.96.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b31]^ Based on probability theory, the SD of measurement differences that follow a normal distribution and with a mean of zero can also be calculated by multiplying the absolute test-retest difference by ![](i2164-2591-5-4-8-ilm02.jpg) .

Results {#s3}
=======

A total of 20 normal participants were included in this study and were on average 50.5 ± 8.0-years old (range 39- to 66-years old). All participants performed testing on two different sessions that were on average 1.4 ± 0.5 weeks apart (range 1--3 weeks).

Test-Retest Repeatability Using Different Outcome Measures {#s3a}
----------------------------------------------------------

Prior to examining the systematic change and test-retest repeatability of the PhNR under different conditions, the PhNR measure that provided the optimal level of repeatability was first determined. This was achieved by comparing the CoR of the PhNR measures derived from a final trace that averaged three recordings for each eye at each session (excluding the first measurement of the right eye, consisting of 200 sweeps), and the CoR were calculated as a percentage of the EDR (%CoR). The CoR could be calculated for all the PhNR measures because there were no significant systematic changes in these measures between the two sessions for either eye (*P* ≥ 0.051), and the test-retest difference was normally distributed for all the measures (Shapiro-Wilk test; *P* ≥ 0.216).

Among the PhNR measures, the %CoR was the highest for the PT amplitude (98 ± 14%), being significantly higher than all the other measures (*P* \< 0.001). The PT/B ratio exhibited the lowest %CoR (30 ± 4%), although this was not significantly lower compared with the BT amplitude and BT/b ratio on pairwise comparisons (41 ± 6% and 42 ± 6%, respectively; *P* ≥ 0.425); these findings are outlined in the [Table](#i2164-2591-5-4-8-t01){ref-type="table"}. In addition, the %CoR for the BT/B and PT/b ratio was ±35% and ±42%, respectively, which were higher than the PT/B ratio (data not shown).

The data from a previous study by Tang and colleagues^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b23]^ (publicly available) was also reanalyzed to compare and examine the intersession test-retest repeatability of the different PhNR measures, and are shown in the [Table](#i2164-2591-5-4-8-t01){ref-type="table"}. Similar to the findings of this study, the %CoR of the PT amplitude was the highest among all the PhNR measures (242 ± 30%), while the PT/B ratio exhibited the lowest %CoR (97 ± 15%). The PT/B ratio was therefore used as the outcome measure for the remaining analyses in this study (and henceforth referred to as the PhNR/B ratio).

Systematic Changes in the Photopic Negative Response at Each Session {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

No significant differences were found in the PhNR/B ratio between the four measurements of the right eye (*P* ≥ 0.100) and three measurements of the left eye over the two sessions (*P* ≥ 0.143; [Fig. 3](#i2164-2591-5-4-8-f03){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the PhNR remains unchanged during multiple measurements within each session and that the CoR under different conditions could be determined.

![The mean ratio between the b-wave peak to photopic negative response trough amplitude and b-wave peak to a-wave trough amplitude (PhNR/B ratio) of each eye of all participants over each test during the two separate sessions. No significant differences in the PhNR/B ratio were found between tests for both the right and left eyes at both sessions (*P* ≥ 0.100). *Error bars* represent the 95% confidence interval of the mean.](i2164-2591-5-4-8-f03){#i2164-2591-5-4-8-f03}

Test-Retest Repeatability Under Different Conditions and Number of Sweeps {#s3c}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The test-retest repeatability was then compared between three different conditions, with the first measurement from the right eye excluded when examining this. The CoR of the PhNR/B ratio was not significantly different between measurements obtained: (1) using the same electrode placed by one examiner (within examiner), (2) using different electrodes placed by two different examiners (between examiner), and (3) under the same conditions and test sequence between the two sessions (between sessions; *P* = 0.314; [Fig. 4](#i2164-2591-5-4-8-f04){ref-type="fig"}). Pairwise comparisons also revealed that the CoR of the PhNR/B ratio was only significantly lower when comparing the measurements that included 1 and 3 recordings for deriving the final trace (*P* = 0.012; [Fig. 4](#i2164-2591-5-4-8-f04){ref-type="fig"}).

![The coefficient of repeatability of the ratio between the b-wave peak to photopic negative response trough amplitude and b-wave peak to a-wave trough amplitude (PhNR/B ratio) are shown and compared between (**A**) different conditions, and (**B**) different number of sweeps included. No significant difference in the magnitude of test-retest repeatability was observed between measurements obtained: with the same electrode placed by one examiner (within examiner), with two different electrodes placed by two different examiners (between examiner) and with the same measurements obtained at different sessions (between sessions). However, magnitude of test-retest repeatability improved significantly with increasing number of sweeps used to derive the final trace, though only when comparing those derived from one and three recordings (*P* = 0.012). *Error bars* represent the 95% confidence interval of the mean.](i2164-2591-5-4-8-f04){#i2164-2591-5-4-8-f04}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study demonstrated that the ratio between PhNR PT amplitude and the B-wave amplitude (defined as the a-wave trough to b-wave peak; PT/B) was the measure that exhibited the lowest magnitude of test-retest variability (and was henceforth referred to as the PhNR/B ratio as it was the primary outcome measure used in this study). This study also determined that the PhNR/B ratio did not exhibit systematic changes over the seven measurements obtained at each session, and that the magnitude of its repeatability did not vary significantly under different testing conditions (both between sessions or between electrode placement by different examiners) using a handheld, nonmydriatic ERG system with self-adhering skin electrodes. It also demonstrated that improved repeatability could be achieved by increasing the number of recordings obtained.

In this study, we observed that the optimal measure for the PhNR was the PT/B ratio, producing the lowest level of test-retest variability relative to its EDR. Although we had previously reported the PT amplitude as the most repeatable measure,^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b23]^ reanalysis of the data from that study after normalizing the different measures confirmed that the PT/B ratio also exhibited the lowest level of test-retest variability in that study. Normalization to the EDR has also been performed for both standard automated perimetry (SAP)^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b26]^ and retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL) thickness on optical coherence tomography (OCT)^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b27]^ in eyes with glaucoma, when seeking to compare the number of discriminable steps (or SDs from the normal to floor values based on measurement variability) between different stimulus parameters and devices, respectively. For instance, the global RNFL thickness ranged from having between 8.3 to 10.6 discriminable steps for the three different devices.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b27]^ For the PhNR/B ratio in this study, there would be 6.5 discriminable steps from normal to floor values based on its CoR of 30% of the EDR (using a similar method of calculation). Although these findings may suggest that the PhNR may be less useful for monitoring disease progression than the RNFL thickness, its usefulness may lie in its potential prognostic value^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b17]^ and relevance as a biomarker for neuroretinal function that is reversible,^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b32]^ although future studies are required to investigate this further.

We also confirmed in this study that there were no systematic changes between the first two PhNR/B ratio measurements within each session. This is consistent with previous findings that there were no significant interocular differences for PhNR measurements within the same session for normal participants (suggesting that there were no significant intrasession changes, if both eyes are assumed to be equal).^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b24]^ We sought to establish this because a previous study observed an unexplained decline in the pattern electroretinogram (PERG) amplitude between repeated measurements within the same session,^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b33]^ although such intrasession changes have not been observed with conventional full-field ERG.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b34]^ This finding suggests that the first measurement is comparable with all subsequent measurements, and a practice measurement is not required to obtain comparable subsequent responses. We also confirmed that no systematic changes occurred over the seven measurements performed in this study, which is important because clinicians may wish to take multiple measurements in both eyes for participants with noisy recordings in order to obtain a reliable response.

We also observed that there were no significant differences in the repeatability of the PhNR/B ratio within- and between-sessions, and between different electrode placements. We had hypothesized that the intersession variability would be significantly higher than the intrasession variability (as observed in previous studies using other electroretinography techniques^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b34]--[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b36]^) due to differences in electrode placement. We examined this by replacing the electrodes within the same session in a masked fashion by a different examiner. We sought to introduce further interexaminer variability by including a clinician and nonclinician examiner for electrode placements, but yet did not find significant differences in the measurement repeatability. It is possible that these findings are attributed to the self-adhering electrode array used in this study, which appeared to be more stable and easier to set up than the conjunctival fiber and skin gold cup electrodes that we have used previously from our anecdotal observations; further studies are required to determine if this is the case.

Intersession repeatability of the PhNR/B ratio also improved when including an increasing number of sweeps in this study, which is consistent with the findings from our recent study^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b28]^ and also the notion that the statistical estimate of a mean improves with more samples. We had hypothesized that no further improvements in the measurement repeatability would be observed when deriving a final trace from more than one recording (that consisted of obtaining 200 sweeps) because it would have fallen within the noise levels of the measurement. However, we observed that a final trace that included up to three recordings exhibited a significantly smaller magnitude of variability compared with those derived from just one recording. These findings are useful for both researchers and clinicians when deciding how many sweeps to include when using this testing protocol, depending on the level of measurement precision desired.

The ability to obtain PhNR measurements using a portable, handheld, full-field ERG system that is simple to implement clinically compared with the standard full-field ERG system overcomes previous impediments to its widespread and routine implementation. Interestingly, we also observed that the repeatability of the PhNR BT and PT/B ratio in this study was more than three times better than our previous study, where recordings were obtained using conjunctival electrodes and included only 10 sweeps.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b23]^ The repeatability of the PhNR BT measure in this study was also approximately 2 and 1.5 times better than those obtained using skin and conjunctival electrodes, respectively, in another previous study^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b24]^ that included 40 sweeps (the limits of agreement were 88% and 63% of the mean value of the normal subjects for the skin and conjunctival electrodes, respectively). This improved repeatability is most likely attributed to the larger number of sweeps (through more recordings) used to derive the final trace in this study, and suggests that the protocol used in this study could have a comparable (if not better) level of repeatability than those often used in clinical or research studies.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b11],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b17],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b20]--[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b24]^ However, it is likely that the repeatability of the PhNR may be even better when using corneal bipolar electrodes compared with the self-adhering skin electrodes used in this study, but the use of such electrodes are more invasive and requires experienced examiners. The finding that the PT/B ratio for measuring the PhNR was the most repeatable measure also highlights its use over standard measurements of the PhNR amplitude from the baseline when evaluating eyes with diseases that only affect this component of the full-field ERG, such as glaucoma. However, the finding that the PT/B ratio was the most repeatable measure in normal subjects should not diminish the importance of examining the BT amplitude in diseased eyes, because ocular diseases that affect other components of the full-field ERG response (including the a- and b-waves) will affect the PT/B ratio and thus obscure the ability to detect changes to the PhNR. In addition, improvements in the repeatability of the PhNR (by means of the protocol or measure used) should not be the sole way of judging clinical performance, and future studies are required to examine whether such improvements result in an improved ability to detect and monitor ocular diseases and evaluate treatment efficacy.

Some potential limitations need to be recognized when interpreting the results of this study, including the method by which the EDR was calculated. Although it is assumed that the floor amplitude of the PhNR in response to a brief flash is zero based on animal studies^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b01]^ and our observations of patients with advanced glaucoma, this has not yet been confirmed by comparing the amplitude of the PhNR with visual sensitivity on SAP.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b27]^ In addition, we assumed that the a- and b-waves of the ERG recording would be unchanged when the PhNR response was at its floor, which is an assumption that is required when evaluating any PhNR measure that include these other components (such as the PT/B ratio). However, these assumptions were kept consistent for all methods used to measure the PhNR in this study, and we therefore believe the comparison is valid. The limited sample size and age range of the participants may also prohibit its generalizability for younger or older participants. However, we sought to include participants that were of a similar age to most participants with preperimetric glaucoma, because the PhNR may be most useful for this stage of the disease. Future studies are required to confirm these findings in other age groups and in a larger sample size. In addition, the self-adhering skin electrodes used in this study obtains smaller signal amplitude than corneal or conjunctival electrodes typically used in ERG recordings. For instance, the a-wave trough to b-wave peak amplitude of the self-adhering skin electrodes was 26% of the amplitude for conjunctival electrodes in our previous study,^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b28]^ smaller compared with skin gold cup electrodes using a full-field red-on-blue stimulation (between 36%^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b28]^ and 38%^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b24]^) and when measuring PERG amplitude (30%^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b33]^). However, these studies have demonstrated that the magnitude of test-retest variability relative to signal amplitude was similar between skin and conjunctival electrodes,^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b24],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b28],[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b33]^ and one study showed that the capacity of both electrodes to diagnose glaucoma was similar.^[@i2164-2591-5-4-8-b33]^ Nevertheless, future studies are required to establish whether the self-adhering skin electrodes used in this study is comparably effective for detecting and monitoring changes in the PhNR in eyes with glaucoma.

In conclusion, this study showed that the PT/B ratio was the optimal measure of the PhNR and that its CoR fell within ± 30% of its EDR when obtaining measurements using a portable, handheld full-field ERG system that uses self-adhering skin electrodes. These findings highlight the potential clinical use of this technique as an objective measure of neuroretinal function in glaucoma and other ocular conditions.
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